APL SERVES UP NEW TEACHING RESOURCE

Australian Pork Limited launched their latest teaching resource, ‘Pork is on the Menu’ at the 2017 Food, Fibre and Agricultural Educators Conference at the Mercure Hotel, Brisbane on Monday 9th of January, 2017.

To officially launch the teaching resource and accompanying recipe book, Celebrity chef Ed Halmagyi (also known as Fast Ed) demonstrated two recipes designed for Year 9-10 students. Some of the teachers attending the conference will also tour Gilly’s Smallgoods, and learn to make smallgoods such as bacon and salami from fresh Australian pork.

To help ensure the effective delivery of ‘Pork is on the Menu’, this new resource is also accompanied by an offer of the provision of two serves of free fresh Australian pork per student. The distribution of fresh Australian pork will be piloted in Adelaide throughout February, with a national rollout of the program to occur later in 2017.

Manager of the ‘Pigs in Schools’ education program, Miss Ashley Norval, hopes that this fantastic offer will help teachers deliver both the theoretical and practical knowledge of cooking with pork to their students.

‘Pork is on the Menu’ is the first APL resource to focus on the Food Technology curriculum. APL’s ‘Pigs in Schools’ education program up until this point has focused on all aspects of pig production, covering Kindergarten to Year Ten classes. All of APL’s education resources are freely available to teachers throughout Australia.

For more information on any part of the education program, please contact APLs Manager of Technology Adoption and Industry Capability, Ashley Norval on 02 6270 8823 or at ashley.norval@australianpork.com.au
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